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Gquntpy Cousins
and City Children

URING the vacation days the 
children of thé cities flock to 
the country, an* tllelr little 
country cousins go to the eltles 

j for a few days or a few weeks,
! according to the site of their purses.
! This-exchange of locations is due to 
tire desire bt each to learn about the 
life of the other.

i Did you ever see the city, boy going 
about the farm, looking Into every
thing and asking a thousand ques
tions of the farmer and his sons?
They Investigate the Implement sheds, 
inquire Into the mhnner - of running 
riding plows, great "headers” and 
other farming maphtnery. They study 
tfle gardens, thé fowls and the fields, 
helping to gather In the hay, assist
ing with the milking and doing a 
dozen odd Job# about the farm which 
the farmer’s own sons hate to do. And 
the city boy enjoys every turn of the 
hoe or spade., every movement of the 
wood-saw and every bit of labçr ha is

to harvest tirm- itv ' tty boy is In his 
He will work with a right 

good will, holding grain sacks for the 
Ming, or anything Ms, farmer host 
will perm11 him to do-’ Being “green” 
at auch etork, he (s sometimes held 
at arms’ length by the genuine farm 
hands and his blunders are laughed 
at heartily. But If he’is the right 
kind of city boy he doesn’t mind his 
country cousins making- a bit of fun 
at his expense, for he will retufh the 
compliment when fete country tgousln 
comes to hi® In the city and shows 
ignorance of certain things there.

jobber Ded dnd H1* FàqîahmentI

Ifacaiion Fancy Work
for Ginta

li'I
!Il I And when without his supper 

His ma put him to bed:
.’ I’ll never try to rob a nest 
Again,” said little Ned.

Many limbs did grow between 
The nest and robber Ned;.
The little sinner did noth know 
That one of them was dead!

He pulled himself upon that limb,
It cracked—and then gave way!
And ere à boy could oount one, two, 
pn the muddy ground he lay.
And when he rose upon hie feet 
And viewed hie person O'er. t-’
Hie clothes Were all bespattered,
Of scratches he had a score! .
And blood was running from hli 
Which frightened little Ned;
And though it hurt him, cruelly, 
Homeward he diHckly sped
And when hie mother saw hlii$4-'r-: 
Well, I reckon you can guese!—
She led him to the woodshed 
And there made Mm confess.

And when the had quite finished 
With him, her naughty son,
He felt that bird-nest robbing 
Was not such Jolly fpn.

He’d spoilt his Sunday trousers 
And his blouse of linen, white;
He’d got an awful whipping— 
Which h> knew Just served him right.

P a tree climbed Neddie 
To rob a birdie’s nest 
Of its little fledglings:— 

He was In his Sunday, best.
a: *

;
•• ; lH Into restaurants and ordering their 

meals from a lengthy bill of fare, or 
strolling along-the -endless streets— 
magic streets to them!—-and lboking 
in at the great shop windows or 
watching the thousands of hurrying 
people, each seemingly so intent on 
getting somewhere. Then there is 
the stopping at the hotel—a wonder
ful thing! The crowds coming and 
going in the lobby, the elevators dash
ing Into the sky or dropping into the 
earth, the bell boys darting every
where in their, uniform, assuming the 
importance of princes. And the root- 
garden theatre and vaudeville. The 
country cousin enjoys them so much. 
His life for such a long time on the 
farm has been devoid of all excite
ment, and there has been little or 
no social diversion for him outside 
his Sunday school and church, usually 
held In a little school house or modest 
Woode®£$hureh. ) c-5

So It is that our city children leve 
the country, for: It giv;«p tip*». » *e-

ought Brkfiow. and which they cannot 
learn Iff the city. And the same la 
to be ■td-of cy country 'cousins. On 
returning from a trip to'the cfty they 
have rood for conversation for 
months • something new coming to 
mind : -jevery day—soroeUttog they 
thought Of lUtJe importance at the 
time, bqt which looms ’ up in their 
memofit like great! solved mysteries 
after returning to' their own, quiet 
farms. , -

Every child should - have Jpst such 
a Change once each- year. Let the 
farmer and the oity man exchange 
thetf little folk during the vacation 
months, and much good will come to 
all. i

Djmm

KUtlnfiriM

kerchief cases, and other useful and 
pretty things too numerous to enu
merate. If a girl desires to make up a 
lot of pretty things for the coming 
Christmas—Which seems such a long 
way off, but which will roll found 
before we are hardly aware of it— 
let her take a good-sited box of 
smooth lumber, paint It white oh the 
outside, line It with white cloth en the 
inside, set it In -her room and say: 
"I shall fill that box during my vaca
tion, with Christmas gifts for my 
friends,” and nine times out of ten 
she will do whet she has promised 
herself to do.

And what a Joy It Is when Decem
ber Is ushered In for the girl to feel, 
that all her holiday-gifts are ready 
and waiting for the day of gift-giving. 
She will steal to her box, open it 
and look with admiration on the many 
prefer presents which she so wisely 
made during her vacation. There Is a 
slipper bag for big slater, a dozen 
hemstitched kerchiefs for Auntie, a 
lovely set of dollies for Grandmamma, 
an embroidered dresser seajf fof';a 
dear friend, a sewing apron for an
other friend, a handsome and élab
ora lely-embroidered ’ luncheon cloth 
for Mother, and many, many other 
lovely things ready to give. 

x And for the girl who draws and 
paints, the summer Is the best time 
of all. With box of watercolors „and 
drawing-pad she can wander about 
the country, finding plenty of pic
turesque corners of landscape for her 
brushes to transfer to paper or can- 

Small sketches In black and

- —GREAT many school girl* make 
their Christmas presents dur
ing their long summer vaca- 

— tion, and there Is no better 
time to paint, embroider and do all 
kinds of fancy needlework than of 
long afternoons on porch or lawn, In 
the shade of great trees which are 
filled with feathered songster».

Embroidering especially lends Itself 
admirably as summer work, 
call it "lazy-day work,” but be that 
as It may, It Is work which pays for 
Itself In the end.

There are dozens of pretty things 
besides table linens and bed-linens

Such,

n1 it ■I*ii: I
■

lift l! y:

ill ! 1nose, I
;

Some

VI I
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1 5 •jwhich may be embroidered, 
for Instance, as white linen hand bags 
to carry with summer dresses, broad 
white linen collars to be worn with 

colored frocks, white canvas[1111 
ill lllil!

■; »

ftyour
belts, lawn handkerchiefs and linen V ■>

Ï.tm. re*T

A-r1
WT,1 6. was half a head tailed than himself— want of water."

calling to a mud ^ ** * yom
.‘‘Ain’t you/ffald. Bill?” asked TAd- lng he had really and truly heard 

dies, tossing a rock Into the water the tprtle say those things- I waf 
at the turtle’s head. The creature a naughty boy: I waa wicked and 
dodged the rock, then turned Its head heartless, and I’ll never, never sneak 
and eyed Billy calmly. Then of a a baby-turtle—nor a baby-anything— 
sudden, another turtle—even larger again. I wish I could gO home. Oh, 
than the first—came up at his right j wlsb \ Were a real good boy and at 
hand. Immediately another can&e up h6me> eating a cookie, In the kitchen 
at htB left hand, and Taddles called wlth mamma.”
out to Mm: "There’s another big tur- The picture of the cozy kitchen, 
tte, Kid! They’re all ’roun’ you, they wUh lt8 blg porch where vines grew, 
are- They’ll carry you off, so they and ot mamma baking cookies, all 
wilt I’m goto’ to hike for home.” 8UgBred aver, got the upper hand of 
And Taddles did "hike" for home as Btllyv and he began to cry aloud. - ? 
fast as he could go, leaving BUly sur- How long this might have gone on 
rounded by "snapping" turtle» of lip- no one knows, but Billy was soon 
mense size. Billy was a bit unçom- toun<j by his mother. She came down 
fortable, but ke dld not want to show the (Andy bank with four cookies In 
himself a coward, so he called-out to her white apron, calling out to Billy:
Taddles: "I ain’t afraid! Go on “Here, Sonny, come ashore long 
hoihe, If you-want to. But tt’a lot» of enough to have a lunch. The cookies 
fun here In the water.” are Juat out qf this oven.

But wh_l)e he said this, RUly wap where le Taddles? I thought he was 
trembling in the knees very hard.
One of the turtles looked so straight 
at him and made such strange move
ment#. Then, suddenly Billy remem
bered the baby turtle he had captured 
and carried away and -which he had 
later left to perish In the high grass, 
a long way from Its pond-home. ' And 
by decided In bis mind that the big 
turtle in front of him was the little 
turtle’s mamma, the one behind him 
its papa, the one at his right Its big 
brother and the one to his left Its big 
sister. They knew what he had done, 
and were going to do him some bod
ily harm. Then he trembled . some 
more, and began to whimper softly.
He wished from the bottom of his 
heart that he had never molested the 
baby turtle: He had been very 
wiçked.

Às he thought fhis, he saw the big 
turtle in. -front close JU eyes.quickly 
and then open thfeifn again ay It say
ing, "Sore, Kldf you were very 
wicked. How wofcld you like for qs— 

husband., -and children—to carry 
you off an* toss you lpto a river where 
you couldn’t swim ashore. That:» the 
way you did ■ my baby last week, and
it. poor thing, die* of starvation and , , .

■■ HER EXCITING EXPERIENCE ^
Reaching a Stile leading into Mr. top Of the pile of boulders. , TO wave a flag to attract hef at- thing about it _being the ereatest ot ^ but had torn doWn a portion ot

Purvis’ pasture^# tract of grass-land ÿPrdly. had Sadie got to a safe po- teptlijn." said Sadie. And-nhe nook all virtues. Well, I m ha■ * the fence near the stile, 
containing Some two hundred acres— sltton in the tree when;the raging and off her, «nfc giagtiert apron an* mi hhanc^ to test my patience^ When Mr. Oliver rode beneath the
Sadie passed over it into the pasture. outwltted animal, reached the' botil-f the jtrings About h»r.l Wrist gq that At this moment Sadie saw the flut- ,ooked down
Mr Burvls usually had a herd of Sheep „ „ He pawed, snorted and be) lqwçd in nq case Wtrid she dropfejt. -jprtn ter of yomnthlug white rising, over gÿgRfcYM -

““ «s m# ” w%s -s.r s%s• ■ --------------- means of two smaller branches which everything was fresh,” sighed Sadie. *“***«£ out loudly. "Hetlol at tie*. His eyes were blazing and
seemed to have grown tpere for the hwh pg down the v,;hlte-nap6ined HPe, Moth-eV-don't—come. A bull 4,esh quivering. It waa evident
purpose, The angry bull might strug- basket on top the high rocks. But    the—5pasture Go—send — Dad that «îeiferoclous creature was afraid
gin pll day’’wlthont budging her from ; cnr l>as.to make the beat of bad mat- 1“ ho^blck " ^ ' * ° of the horaemen and had withdrawn
her yecurity. Ho woujtj tire himseU levs-. I*t me see. I’d not be at Grand- At the firgt ,.hello.. MrS- Oliver into the water on their approach*

* 0" [ ' 1 ’ ‘ '"’-‘I paused on the crest of the hill, and Very soon Mr- Oliver and his men
looked In the direction whence came had the animal, driven out across the
the child's cry. Then she behold the pastpre and Sadie came down and re-
waving apron, heard the words, "A turned home by way of the stile, tak-
bull in the pasture, send Da* on «** the bayket of sun-dried dainties
horseback." wJth her. Her father and the men

You can Imagine the mother’s emo- soon returned to the broken place In 
lions on hearing this, and seeing her the fence, mended It and rode home, 
little girl treed by an angry and dan- reaching there jupt as Sadie did. 
gerous animal. But Sadie got her "Well, when Mother ’phoned, tut

ss^a.à‘j5ws»a
out at th* top of her lungs: "Stay 'QHvdr, ulayplng Sadie 1« her arms.

Then Mrs. Oliver rgp 4oWn tbs ther to come In from the fields and 
other Side the hill qnd Sadie knew ; had po wax of reaching him, for an 
she would c<y,-er the ground between the hands were in the fields also. So 
the stile and home as-.quickly as one I started out do find my girlie.” 
could go afoot "Poor Mammy. I’m

through the pasture-" v'.. -£><
But the lBHe gij.1 mad hot long to- 

wait, feyb. presently she saw her father
1 "" -imgji! "

it11 warm as In th* bath tub,” he added. 
"It's Jus’ fine. Come on In."

“Mamma said I should wait till to
morrow,”' explained Billy In a sad 
voice. He wanted very much to Join 
Taddles, but dared not disobey his 
mother.

"Go home and ask her If you can t 
come In," suggested Taddles.

"Yes, I’ll do that,” replied Billy. 
And away he ran to the hauae to ask 
permission to go Into the pond today 
instead of waiting till tomorrow. 
Mamma listened to: him, then said: 
-Well, it Taddlea Is In the pond—on 
the shallow side—you may go in also. 
But mind—don’t go towards the cen
tre or the north hank." (The north 
bank was where the water was deep
est).

glory.
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white are attractive, too, and are al
ways pretty when In simply luytreleaa 
black framea There are few gifts 
that are more welcome to one's 
friends than a drawing or bit of 
watercolor, neatly and tastefully 
framed.

I
And when the country cousins go 

every moment 
ellght In going

to thy city they .enjoy 
of the time. They d

Ifil
) z1 ÏWhite linen “carry-aU” bag to use 

In summer. It Is embroidered in white, 
green and yellow and 1» fadeless.

! s: wading with you, so brought two 
cookies for him."

Billy was safe once more. He knew 
that mamma could save him from a 
million tnud turtles, no matter how 
tbyy snapped. He looked cautiously 
behind him, and not seeing the turtle 
there that Taddles had warned him

of, tjegy,n backing towards the bank 
to his mamma,

"Taddles—he got afraid of the 
snapping turtles," said Billy, 
see, ^they're all ’round me—” 
he Said this. Billy discovered that 
therp wasn’t a single turtle In sight.

-
s

pants rolled„ »...—w

kicking about Just like Taddles. And 
together they shouted and whooped 
and laughed till the banks rang with 
their merriment

-Oh, there’s a snapping turtle! It 
was Taddles who exclaimed this. And 

„ . he made'for t^y feapk as fast as hto
Soon Billy reached the pond and fat legs could cal-ry him. 

beg^n playing about’In’1 the sand, for But Billy stood hla ground, bravely, 
the shores of the pond were Just like- He was not afraid of turtles. Why, he

had found one on the bank—In a lit
tle wet hole beneath a rock—Just the 
week before and had carried it home 
in his pocket. And when his mamma 
told him to take It back to the plaoe 
where he ha,d found It. he ran half 
way, tossed thy little thing into the 
grass and went home again, never 
thinking that hy had acted very wick
edly In leaving the baby turtle, not 
half the size of his own palm, In the 
heavy grass through which it could 
not make Its way to its home In the 
pond.

So when Taddles ran from the tur
tle, whose head stuck up above the 
water-like- w snake’s, Billy stood still 
in the water. "Hello, old mud tur
tle!” said Billy, snapping his fingers 
at the turtle as one snaps them to a 
dog when-wanting him to follow. 
“Gome along, " old snapper.” And. 
again tie snapped his fingers. Taddles 
on the bank began, to. laugh. He 
thought It-so funny to see Billy—who

In a;v i RTUUV BAKER 
° SNAPPY TURTLES

"You1 AND THE But a«

m ' But-r-:
|i fir: He waded boldly towards the bank, 

bpt Svtiyn about half way there some
thing - got his toe. He began toA Story For Wee Ones.■Ï sçream, "Oh, mamma, tfye 
havf me. They’re goirf.i 
me soil and throw me in the river. 
Oh, ù

Bpt tpamma only laughed and said, 
“Oh| you’ve caught your toe In some 
Weeds., Stoop down and pull them 
loose.” ' But it took mamma several 
seconds to Induce BUly to put hla 
hand down. Then he found It was 
Just what his mamma had said,— 
some weeds caught round his toe.

"I don’t see any of those wonderful 
turtles : you tell about,” laughed 
mamma. "Here are your cookies. Do 
you waqit to go hotna W*th me?"

"Yes, mamma, and—and—I’ll never 
again steal a baby turtle and throw 
It in’ the grass like I did last week." 
And to mamma’s inquiry Billy told 
what he had done W9gh"the imi% tur
tle. After he had finished;; mamma 
said: “It wqs your own guilty con
science that made you think, a, turtle 
had grabbed your toe. You see, evil 
deeds make cowards.” And BUly felt 
he must never do din-evil thing again. 
And. he never did.

turtles 
to carry

1 ILLY BAKER was Just seven 
He lived in a veryBa -?kB—years old.

lovely town where he was not 
# afraid to run about the streets 

as touch as he liked, for there were 
no crowds, nor rushing automobiles, 
nor dashing street cars to frighten 
him, and maybe to knock him down 
and injure him. It was peaceful and 
quiet and perfectly splendid In the 
little town where Billy Baker lived.

When the summer had come creep
ing over the hills one day. Billy’s 

called to him and said:

j if 111b : 1" ;

. sgve me!"m y
the sea beach on a small scale. Far
ther up the sloping bank soft green 
grass and weeds grew abundantly, 
and Billy loved to lie in them apd to 
look up at the sky. But today he 
preferred to kick about in the sand 
and build little houses of it over his 
feet.

sis

Hi vi. ».
pi

life
;

:r
Just as he was thinking of going 

home to get a slice of bread and but
ter, Taddles Smith, a Uttle neighbor 
boy, came running down the bank 
and rushed out into the pond, up to 
his knees in water. BUly sat on the 
bank and watched Taddles frisking 
about, kicking the water higher than 

-hla head, and seeing It come back 
he ran. again like rain. Billy longed to go

“Don’t go any further than the Into the pond, too, and did not like 
pond,” said Billy’s mamma, throwing the idea of waiting till tomorrow to 
a kiss to her "baby," for that was go wading.
what she called Billy. "And don’t "Why don’t you coijie ,In, Kid? 
„et Into the water today. Papa will called out six-year-old Taddles, kick

ing the water about him into a foam 
and wetting his pants and waist. “It’s

1 !*S*=V,.

ÿt. —■ï vr -mamma
"Now, Sonny, you may go barefoot.” 
She couldn’t have told Billy any
thing more pleasing than that. He 
loved going bare-foot In the soft dust 
or the warm, sticky mud. So off 
came his shoes and out Into the street

ri
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“There’s
l\

another Mg turtle, kid. They’re aU around yoq. fheyTl
go to the pond with you tomorrow 
morning and take you In wading.” oOoOoOoCxOoC-O OoX3C
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SADIE OWYER AND1 K

*56
^ ADIE OLIVER was starting to

FVDF^TF*yD her grandmother’s farm. two
“SK*- i I miles distant from her own
msse*---------------- | home, which was also on a farm.

~ LETTER ENIGMA. S She was carrying a basket of dainties
My first is in sand, but not In | to. her gi andmother, for the dear old

y I lady, had beqn ill, and Sadie loved to
OCMy'second is In waving, but not In do rpce things! for her during her con- 

.. . valeacence.
m .o Its flFgz hut not in “Take the short cut through M>.My third is in fire, but not in pMtvro „ear.. Mrs Oliver

.1, I but not said after Sadie had kissed her good-My fourth Is In midnight, but not ^ ^ wH1 save you fully balf a
mv fourth mile, and the day Is so hot that youMy fifth is the same as my fourtn. afford tQ walk ,arther than l3

y°My6sixth is also the same as my absolutely necessary." .
“y "All right, mamma, said Sadie.

three: Then singing gaily she went on her i
My seventh Is In tin. but not In ^ ^ ^ Jay thj.ough tWo |

br?fs: . *.,1. i „n, in lass- miles of beautiful country, part of IMy eighth s in girl, but not in lass. ^ ^ ^ ghaded ,t but
!l My whole spe p much of it was In the broad glare!
% That all children love. But Sadie didn't mind

' You will know what it Is the heat. she loved all kinds of
! When you so ve • weather, and all kinds of scenery and

ZIGZAG PUZZLE. wild creatures.
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This zigzag contains seven words of 
If the words arefour letters each, 

rightly guessed and written one be
low another their zigzag letters, be
ginning with the top left-hand letter 
and ending with the lower left-hand 

will spell a wild animal of 
The cross-words are:

:i ft.
II ‘WASf

A . -..t!
v »

\f> letter,
Africa.
precious metal. 2. To vocalize, 
flame. 4. A girl’s old-fashioned name. ; 
6. A small wind Instrument. 6. A long j 

off. .7. To prepare for publlca- |

!o tio au ciL\ N1CHTl. a ;I
3. A ‘ ,;y 1

"I do believe he meyns to stay here tIU 1 corac down,” s*ld Sadie.
out for his pains tin* then go away, mother’s yet for some time—perhaps 
So thought Saule. llfteeh minutes. Well, Grandmother

But after wearing off the sharpest will wait another fifteen- minutes or 
of h(s rage the bull withdrew to the half an hour before ’phoning to 
edge of the pond, drank, and turned Mamma. And If Papa; hasn't gotten in 
q.bcut and began looking at Sadie. from the fields for dinner, Mamma 

“J do believe: he means to stay here will drop everything abd start In quest 
till 'ii ccme down," said Sadie. “And of her lost cMld In the pasture. If 
as I i han’t i ome down till he bas dis- papa has returned to the house, she’ll 
appeared, we are'likely to have the send him forthwith to, find,me. It all 
day for Wear'll g each other out- The depends on the Jiour of Oraq'4m,o|tier’# 
only thing which worries me 1s that ’phoning whether Mother or Father 
Granjdmi iher is looking for me, and come* upon the scene to rescue me 
when I do not appear at the right time from my very fierce enemy." 
she ll ’phone to Mamma. Then So Sadie conjectured as she sat In 
M) mma w II he frightened and start the tree top. The sun rose Mgber 

"How picturesque." ehasald, mount- out to t. ok fo, me. I must keep < and higher, and noon was fast ap
ing a bouldqr and looking over thy lopk^out for Mamma, for It would be preaching: and still no. person W 
lake. At the saine myment she he%rd terrible should . itia- get far enough peered gvor the hill leading ln,to the 
a snort, and glancing ràund beheld an ' lpto 'the paF.ure- for the bull to see Pasture, and still the bull remajned 
Infuriated bull coming ât full speed her. I must wat n her If she comes close to the girl he had treed. Sadie 
towards her. As she was un an el*- over the hill yonder." ' was testing very thirsty end warm,
vatton, steep and difficult to climb, she Sadie, culm and unafraid, climbed for the sun shone full on her. How- 
knew the bull could not reach her very gracefully to a higher seat ever, she was brave and patient 
there,- bul she preferred to be still l among the branches which formed a I “Some one sure’y wll.1 come after a 
higher from level ground, for she fork. From, the» She could, see the ! while." she said to, herself ençour- 
knew a mad animal gdul climb a top of the hill ougi; which her mother j agingly. V» of oifbugh Importance. 
Place which a| AhUnal ifft norujal would come—should h,c* grahdmother at home to have them turn 
state qf mind wodlij not attempt. A phone about her non-appearance, inside out If necessary to 
tree grew beside life boylder op which And as soon as she should see Ijer 1 VT Ffïùli ,S

kwjîX.'W; r“°u!“t°' “
*■ k ' T. •■'S%*;*■'’/ f)V ‘ ■* ___________■ . ■ ; - »

k “Well. It was rather an exciting

sssiueji ‘Si “
ink that all Grandma’s nice custard 

was spoiled. We must make her some 
more.” s

"Vt ( . _

>xx 4wereway
tion. 5 thD■mw i CHARADE.
My first Is an animal, wild, that one 

sees
In a country where there grow many 

-trees:
It Is thought by the farmer to be his 

foe.
A*very fine fur does this animal grow. ;
My- second a lady does wear on the 

Street—
If she Is stylishly-dressed and neat;
And men and children wear It also—
If the weather is cold and there Is 

frost and snow.
Mÿ. two joined together a flower will

:X:
OWN1■ ' .

115E-S1 A\crm urea, did enjoy their domain, 
Alter walking about a mile Sadie 

came to a small grove outrées which 
Shaded g tittle pond. This pond was 
fed by a spring hidden away beneath 
a ledge of rocks.-. Thy gi-ormd a pout 
the lake waa rugged arid rocky, and 
Sadie loved it because li was so un
like the real of the surroun®o* c°uO-

-

n *?•itim -•
.

|*v:r
iR

u y. -2I PtOA1 f, É be;
■Ili It grows In a country surrounded by 

sea:
From it a powerful drug Is taken—
If you can't solve this, I am mis

taken.
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uëi ».«ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S PCZZLEB.
’ I 6. Tears.

BEHEADINGS AND CURTAIL- 
1 INGE: 1. Pearl-ear. 2. While-Kit. 3. 
Sweet-wee. 4. Sports-port.

FLOWER PUZZLE: 1. Lady's Slip-

i\*aèvîW&PD SQUARE:
HAVE 
ABEL 
REEK
elks -. _ „ „ t

DIAGONAL: Paris. Cross-words. 1. per. 2. Sunflower. 3. Pansy. A Four 
Pearl. 2 Ijimps. 3. Large. 4. Snail, o'clock. 6. Coxcomb, 6. Foxglove
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i GRAND TBUKK
: New Service Between Toi 

Port Arthur, Fort
STEAMBOÀ

Effective June
. ‘ Lv. Toronto, G.T.R........................
’■ “ Hamilton, G.T.R.................... .

;*-London,-G.T.R ■■•••
I L <• ' Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nu>'

: : " S. S. Marie. Ont.. U. Nav. C o.;
.. Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. < o.. *
' ■ Fort William, Nor. Nat bo.. J
i! f Winnipeg. H. T. t* Ry- -••••
’’ Tarlor-t'afv. ptffior Cars ami Hr

Wharf. , ...
ndarrt Kleeping Curs |elevirii- lie 
g Cars (berths freo, llliting ' ar

ï-”cémnH‘nolnB June 16th. a tUroiiirii 
. * Spjw operate,I between Fort \\ Milam.
. Bgil®lts is the Inaugiirathiu t.ranu 

‘ Eastern anil Western Canmla.
-, ÜWyEScbl Train will run the nmr- 
V- J June Mb. and t-a. U I n- -daj

I particulars, resermtlons on M 
Unind Trunk Agents, m 

[.SON, C.r.ST.A.. 1-hnne Sli.
IHT, S.T.A., Fhnue *10.

1
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OUR COAL
is a heap better than you will find any
where else at the same price. It is all 
clean well-screened Coal of a uni
form quality, and it is liked on 
account of its good heating proper
ties. The prices are now at their low 
limit, and it will pay you to buy at this 
figure even for your next Winter's 
burning. You will find this is ALL 
COAL, without dust, dirt or rubbish 
thrown in to make up weight.

i

F. H. WALSH
Cèal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

fir SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1913

I IOC REWARD $100 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 1 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, I 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of thq 
system, therein destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting noturc 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals 

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO,, 
Toledo. Ohio.

1 Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipation.
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